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OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. The Natiiral Fruit
Acid in Liieijuice is 
au excellen g Corrective 

ir ills. 1$ for mam
plaintiff and W. Fred. Kertson for the 
defendant.

Baptiste Michaud dropped dead Sun
day, June S, while seated on the veranda 
of hU residence. He was about 60 years 
of age, and had never complained of ill
ness. Paralysis of the heart is attributed 
as the cause of death.

Curtiss’ new magnificent hotel is well 
pafronized, and travelers assert that the 
home is the best in the province outside 
of St. John. The genial host, Hr. Curtiss, . 
cannot do enough for his guests to render 
their sojourn at Grand Falls pleasant. The 
best hunting and game country in New 
Brunswick is in the immediate vicinity 
of Grand Falls.

Fishing parties are now all the rage 
apd Little Ridge and Salmon River are 
the meeca for the followers of Isaac Wal
ton. Révérai large strings of trout averag
ing a pound and one half each, have been 
obtained. A three pound brook trout is 
frequently caught. There is excellent fish
ing within 20 minutes walk from Grand 
Falls.

will preach his farewell sermon here the 
last of this month.

The Natural History Society, led by 
Doctor Bailey, had its outing to Currie's 
Mountain Saturday. Doctor Bailey ex
plained the volcanic origin of the place 
and said it was about thirty or forty and" 
lions of years since it was active.

John McDonald, of Woodland, York 
county, accompanied by his 12-year-old 

Edward, was doing some fencing the 
other day. Mr. McDonald cut some fence 
posts, one of which fell across a log upon 
which the boy was sitting, throwing him. 
He (fell on a sharp axe, sustaining an ugly 
gash in the back. He is in a very critical 
condition.

The annual congregational meeting of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church will he 
held Wednesday evening.

Atlantic standard time was adopted here 
at midnight.

The water in the river is subsiding 
rapidly, having fallen about a foot during 
the past 24 hours.

The 25th anniversary of the! vyedding of 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron McNally, of Queens- 
bury, was celebrated yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. McNally’s eldest eon, G. 
Fred, a teacher in the Monoton High 
school, arrived to attend the celebration.

Hon. C. H. Laliillois who is in the city 
today will leave Monday on an official trip 
through Carleton, Victoria and ^lada* 
waska and will be absent all the week.

Anthony Sacobie, who was a few days 
ago elected chief of the Indians along the 
fijt. John river, has received from the 
federal govern meut a gold medal. The 
Indians ate to bave a pow-wow at the 
village in a day or two when Anthony 
will be iiivested'with the medal.

Fredericton, N. B., June 16.—(Special) 
—Richard Evans, the guide, who has con
ducted many hiinting parties through the 
forests of the province, will, on the 25th 
inst., lead to the altar Miss Jessie Craig, 
one • of. .Fredericton’s fair daughters.

Colonel McDougall, of the R. C. R, 
’Maires ob ' thé 27th inst., to assume his 
«tew duties at Halifax and Colonel Wad- 
more, who will succeed - him in command 
here, will arrive about the last of the 
month.

GAGETOWN. V I
Gagetcm-n, June 12—The Fredericton 

district convention of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist church 
met here yesfterdiy. With the exception 
of Oromoeto all the auxiliaries in the 
district were represented. Between 20 or 
25 delegates were in attendance and were 
the guests of the G age town auxiliary. 
Mrs. J. D. Chipman, St. Stephen, branch 
treasurer; Mrs. W. Byron Coulthard, mis
sion band correspondent; Mrs. Walter 
Jaokaon, district organizer; Mrs. F .1*. 
Thompson, Mrs. Coultlhard, Mrs. J. J- 
Weddall and Mrs. Davies were among the 
number who added to tbe interest of the 
meetings. The programmes for the three 
■sessions had been carefully prepared and 
deep interest was manifest in the work. 
The papers showed marked ability and 
wide knowledge of that phase of the work 
which the writer or speaker undertook 
to explain, and much valuable informa
tion was given and received.

Before the close of the afternoon ses
sion an address of wclpome was given the 
visitors by Miss Simpson, president ot 
Gagetown Auxiliary.

An invitation to the delegates from 
(Mrs. I. N. Parker to repair to the par
sonage to tea at the conclusion of the ses
sion was graciously accepted and proved 
most enjoyable to the entertained and en- 
t zii Tver.

Mrs. Ohipman’s address at the public 
meeting was markedly interesting and in
spiring.

Programmes for meetings were 
lows:

administered earlier in the .day, and onea 
more you had arrow-root.

Early afternoon and you Wished it 
evening—evening and you wished it morn
ing-morning and you wished for the fol
lowing day—for next week—in brief you 
wanted to be well, and instead of repre
senting an exhausted body languishing in 
a fever tent, you wanted to be no 
and alive to the fact that you were still 
in the ring.

And one hospital tent was a simile Ot 
all others.

Brightness occasionally filtered in 
though—a letter from home—a churns 
hurried call, a bundle of‘year old maga
zines—all ordinary, commonplace ooeur- 
reriees, but yet how -memorable would 
each eventually 'become.

Men died in Bloemfontein, and their 
funerals, with the exception of the milt* 
t-ary element, were object leesons in sim
plicity. A man “went under,” to be ac
cordingly sewn up in his blanket, and a 
few hours later there would be a fine 
probability of someone across thousands 
of miles of ocean wondering whether 
loyalty was too costly.'

Funerals became monotonous in Bloem
fontein where men died daily at the rate 
of 20 and 30. In accordance with military 
courtesy you stood to attention and 
sajuted as each little procession passed. 
The chaplain of whatever faith deceased 
professed, Walked ahead, four men bore 
the stretcher and ini. the. rear strode the 
firing party with Vue ■ bugler, apl possibly 
a fow mourners. Induced iby. ,a vomimou 
interest you joined, them, 6tid qriéétioned 
who it was. AÉihe1 grata eitic you watch
ed the shrouded,1'dhrunken ‘form.1 IdîLipjiOar 

: beneath’':tiie falling soil, listened {otifbfe 
vyprds of , the .seryice, t., heard, , j the thfo 
wailing notes of the "lost ipoôt”^ and 
Vaguely, uneasy, ydp■ tttrtfw1 Away,’.

I For six weeks fhêllërhiÿ’ at 'Bloeinfon- 
tedn Was practically inactive, • /recovering 
its breath as it were, after the fighting 
and forced mardhing which had with the 
western troops, distinguished February 
and early March. Men and horses were 
exhaust fed, all craved', rest, and this , was 
received. . ,

The railway stretching down to Nor
mal’ Point bye and bye admitted the pas
sage of trains—dne to repairs, and eternal 
vigilatice. Thiu latter, however, was vital, 
for" tin an unimpeded line depended the 
sustenance of 40,060 men, and the destiny 
of a quarter of a continent. Long trains, 
with oars heaped and dhrouded, 
steaming slowly out of the south and 
gradually the men and horses grew in 
strength and equipment, and so it came 
that early in May began that tremendous 
forward movement which represented the 
combined advance of nearly 50,000 men 
and had for its object the capitulation of 
Pretoria.,

JWWyMyy'the dis]loe!tion of the force 
three divisions, the central oolumn being 
under the immediate command of Lord 
(Roberts, the right wing led by General 
Ian Hamilton, and the left by. General 
ITuuon. Even though jjo cruelly decimated 
BjrTO'dF/*1™ Weètem army was formid
able indeed.' I

Infantry, cavalry, artillery, mounted
oon-

Eight months of war, and Bloemfontein 
had for 60 days known its British captors 
—May, 1900, in the Free State capital. 
Over the towers of the presidency, in the 
warm, still air, drooped tlhe flag of the 
invaders. Down by the guard tent ait the 
gates, a gaunt senltry paced seriously, out 
in’ the straggling, drowsy streets, the pros
pect denoted a peace prostrate beneath 
the heel of dominating strife.

Store
houses were vacated and khaki was king, 
a sorry and bedraggled appearing mon
arch to be sure, but then he had won his 
tlhrone only at the expense of colossal 
effort. Since Driefontein, the route to the 
capital, was unopposed. At the action the 
town’s defenders fell back before French’s 
cavalry, retreated wiit'h such alacrity that 
on March 13th there came swarming into 
the capital a phenomenal influx of popu
lation-all males of assorted ages, ragged, 
huskv-tongued, 
famished.

The long leap from Paardeburg was ac
complished. Surrender had come as a 
matter of course.

There was no' notioable exhibition in 
the plodding brown columns and jingling, 
thundering squadrons that for weeks fol-

“About «heir necessaries the poor are lowing continued to press .toward the 
, .. it l it. +,1 little old metropolis, with its gleamingnaturally very economical, but there is ^ and dugty fo]iage>

«.any a poor sweatshop worker on the wag nQ ,umll]e denwnatration 'in
Hist Side of 'New York I'who paye hié dol-^g rante; at leest, over gp fact «Mat 
lar or two every Saturday might to go the Free State’s heart hid' been reachfed,

mook heroic extravagance, but instead the 
pblgeipaVic view adopted r that the ca,pir 
tel’-s véc'cupation1 *vttcs • taitiétiilH* dbat ’had

afnd calculated on. hen the fever;
rsfach a cOTiitmgteiLcÿthought of krfth 

certain “sang froid” and easy liatleSs- 
if not by the medical corps, them by

cones, with here and there an airy mar
quee-over each village a single flag and 
on each flag a scarlet cross. A rough 
sùmming up would place the number of 
patients in and about 'tihe capital at 2,200 
It was necessary to be honestly, unques
tionably, almost critically ill, in order to 
be a patient. Imaginary sick en ess spelt 
camp ridicule or the rough side of a sur
geon’s tongue. Of the 2,200 sick men, not 
all were fever cases, but comparatively tew 
were otherwise.
-In the town hospitals, there was, even 

though with an inadequate medical ser
vice, tbe surety of shelter from tbe blis
tering sun, dust storms and torrential 
rains, but beyond in the fieûd hospitals 
there was an unavoidable difference. Per
fection was not to be secured in town or 
out, and excuses were ample and candidly 
convincing. There is no similarity befcween 
a sick bed at the front and a sick bed 
in your nome. The compaiision is real
istic.
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laden-limbed and half

WHAT THE POOR SPEND. Unwittingly you get the fever, or 
rather the fever got you. Somebody said 
“Take your blankets and go over their." 
(Indicated by a thumb jerk toward the 
field hospital.)

SALISBURY.
Economical About Necessaries — Prodigal 

With Luxuries of Their Classes.

Salisbury, Juno 13—Miss Hattie Sleeves 
went to her home in Elgin Thursday.

Mrs. Smith entertained her Sunday school 
class Wednesday afternoon. A dainty tea 
was served at ô o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scribner spent Thurs
day in Moncton.

Miss Annie Titus returned from St. John
Tuesday.

ifliss Gladys Stainers went to St. John 
Fridajr to spend three weeks with relatives.

Rev*..IL V. Davies, of Sit. Martins, who has 
recently returned from the west, occupied 
•the pu'lpit of the Baptist church last Sun
day, and will prwh P£ai,n , tomorrow., The 
church has decided to extend an invitation 
to Mr. Daviee to- become (its pastor..

S. McKee, ot Monotoç, spent three days 
this week in the Village.

Miss Lottie S^Murp is. visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Thorn, In Mondton.

Mrs. Reinhart and daughter, Pauline, o£ 
Boston, arrived here Thursday and will 
çpcmd the summer with her parénts, MY. and 
Mrs. E, Hsy,

You gathered your blankets and stag
gered away. In due .time you reported 
yourself, and another fever case 
come to comp. Long days of fretful pain, 
long nights o-f restless tossing or delirious 
cogitation. The bell tent Would be crowd
ed, and tail between you and the soil a 
mattrass of, straw. Every morning your, 
temperaiture would be taken by a heavy- 
handed orderly, qnd how eagerly you ask
ed him tihe result.

Then bye and bye he brought you 
boiled arrow-root in a canteen, and J0ii: 
gave him a glance of reproach as tie laid 
tiie preparation by your side. He didn’t 
understand, but pulled, tyside the tfnt 
f$ap and left.

The cold sparkling sunshine and 
ent zone of early morning made you 
shiver, and you huddled in the blankets, 
dozing off, perhaps, into an unwary slum
ber. The sun grew stronger and the flies, 
which through the night bad clustered in 
a black tracery around the tent .peak, be
gan an aimless buzzing overhead.

You watched their gyrations with lan
guid interest, or tried tk> keep in view 
some particular fly. Distant bugle colls 
creaking wagons, faint laughter, far away 
snatches of rough conversation, or hoars- 
3y shouted orders. You listened vaguely, 
a,nd the hours wore along. Bye and bye 
thé d-odbor dropped in, and you regarded 
him idly in f his mechanical examination 

.of eq<h patient.
. Ipsethtahle, reticient, quick—he spoke 

a few words to the orderly and -was gone.
I ïbr hôàns the blanketed circle would' 

be Silent, save an occasional impatient 
sigh/or expressive exclamation.

• j^-pircle of youthful faces, yetb strangely 
ql(J t jin . their^framings of . fluttering, un
kempt jbçards. .Each face seemed to have 
hged ah if under unnatural pressure, 
sunken grey cheeks, anxious eyes—mental 
and physical exhaustion.

The sun’s rays became hot and the 
tent’s atmosphere heated and weighty. 
The. orderly , rambled in and looked ait the 
tangle of empty water bottles titrewn 
dyer the beds. He gathered them lightly 
up, went away, and presently returned, 
the straps twisted around his arm, and 
•the bottles dangling heavy, "with dark 
trickles of water branching through the 
dry felt.

You took a repetition of the medicine

had

as fol-
r

menit "was nowwith his wife to. the Yiddish theater. The 
poor man will pay his five cents for his 
glass of beer on ^Saturday nigfhti Some
times his temperament gets aiyay with 
him and .he .spends for too many glasses, 
but*, 'jn^ modera tion, 4°esn’t h is glass of 
beçr. a tad thp, social pleasure that gojep 
;\vitn it go to make him feel that he has

Wednesday June 11, 1.30. p. m. Consecra
tion service^ 30'inmates, WA F- p- Thomp
son.

Appointment of secretary.
Readies oft mrnutfs., . jl 
Roll call. Response by reports.
Paper, Christian Missions, Mrs. Parker.
How'uestiiay ‘tiie Rfcjxxrt, Hi*.'Chipman.
A Mod61 Walcli ToWl, Mrs.1 Couttharil. 
How to Study "Via Chrleti,'’ Mrs. W. D.

Coulthûrd. '
Open '.p^Tllament* How1 to Make Our

Meeting? >iore Interesting.
Question box.
Public meeting a* 8 p. m.
Hymn No. 5.
Prayer, Mrs. Glen.
Reading. ; Mise Simpson.
S0J0—Mrs. C. H. B. Fisher.
Student Volunteer Movement, Miss Davies. 
Address, Mrs. Chipman.
Benediction, Mrs. F. P. Thompson.
9 a. m., June 12—#Bible reading, Mrs. 

Fisher.
Reports of circles and boards.
Importance of Boards, Mrs. Turner.
How to Use Palm Branches, Miss Jameson. 
Mission Band Work, Miss Crisp.
Question box.
Benediction. 1

sentiment or

had a good time and ^to put him in a

StiSFSÆisS SS5HM
went up five cents, however, it wtxuM be 
a great misfortune .to this same man. He 
doesn’t like to spend a .cent too much 
for anything he has to have, and yet it 
is a common thing for a poor man to 
distribute pennies among his children, 
quite reckle tily. That is a luxury to him, 
affects his mood and is spread beneficially 
over bis work.

‘‘The East Side is full of candy shops 
to the detriment of the stomachs of the 
poor man’s children. The poor man who 
woui’d fight for an hour with a pushcart 
peddler over the price of a banana gives 
his child a cent unwisely in this case, al
though no doubt it is a temperamental 
satisfaction to him. Of course,, fhére is a 
side to the expenditure 'Of the poor which 
is wholly bati. Discouragement breeds a 
recklessness which has no economical 
valuer Apres moi le deluge, eat and drink, 
for tomorrow ye die, is often the uncon- 
9ciioius thought of the very poor. Hope- 
lees of improvement, -they take no thought 
of the morrow, and are'sometimes greater 
spendthrifts than thé very) rich. But this 
is the poor man’s SiseiW. and is remedied 
only by better ciéoiwftëWncés.

• “They who can afford to ‘live on a big 
slealc pay less for necessaries than the 
Ifoor. It is one of the hardest aspects of 
poverty that it is only the rich who, in 
some ways, can afford to be economical. 
The>' pay less, very often, than the very 
poor for the necessaries of life. This -is 
strikingly true of cbol,(for instance. The 
dwellers in tenement houses have noplace 
to store a large quantity of coal, even if 
they had enough money on hand to buy it 
by the .ton. So they are forced to buy 
by the basket, at a much higher rate, thus 
paying from 40 to 60 cénts for a hundred 
pounds, while the rich man, buying by 
the ton,"pays only from 20 to 25 cents a 
hundred pounds. The rent, too, of the 
very poo-r in the tenement houses is, con
sidering the accommodations afford :d, 
much higher than the rent of the well-to- 
do. And the same principle applies to 
other tilings. The dealings of the poor 
are necessarily of such a miserably retail 
character that the rate paid is commonly 
enormously high.”—H. Hapgood in Ains* 
lee’s.

1 . • > ? In . i : *, i oh-

HOPEWELL HILL. :a pung-
ness,
tlhe ultimate victims.Hopewell Hill, June 15.—An excellent 

temperance meeting was held on Wednes
day evening at Hopewell Cape, under the 
auspices of the I. O. G. T. L. R. Heth- 

The farmers are all complaining of the cringtoii, was dn the chair. Addresses
cold nights and the outlook for cultivated were given by Rev J. B Ganong, of 

. . . ,, , .. . „ llilhlboro, and Scott Act Inspector H.strawberries and other small fruits is very ^ stiles
poor. The grass is growing fairly well. /The time.table o{ ,the g. & H. Railway 

Mrs Gorman, Mira Robertson, Mre.. Wm ha on Monday, jlme M. Trains
Hanmgton, and a hUmber of chddrcn spent ju ]ôave Aj,beVt at 10 a. m returning at
Wednesday itJ; -Morgan’s summer house ^ p m ,with the exception of Mon-
on the island. • days and Saturdays, when 7 a. m. will he

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barlow have been the }l0l]r etarting. Atlantic time will
spending a few days with fnends and ^ d Qn thia road
]iave returned to the city. :Work on the new lighthouse at Water-

Mrs. McRae pf the Ba>swatpr .House is gjqe ^as i)€en (begun 'by Contractor Clies- 
v.sihngjn thei*it5t;thi* wefeld.;||.m! I lij Aivlfsson. The eontracti price is $340. 

M . Thomas is a guest at the Bays- , [,’ran]- Carney has sold a fine ' driving
WTOLnCuh^ngham has gond tonkin ^ to W" Cfne Bcnnett’ o£ ***** 
abridge at Pisarinco for Mr. GfflOand prances R. Read,of Hopewell Cape,

Henry Maher and the Masses Maher ^ gone to vigit friehds at Moncton and 
spent Sunday at Chapel Gpove. Slièdlac.

WJUato McRae spent a few days at , Asael W. Peck, jr., has come from the 
his homfe here this week. provincial normal school to his home at

Mr. and Mrs. JohnWalsh are at their n;verg;a0. 
sugamer cottage.

The germ-thickened Modder water had 
been quaffed with relish from boule and 
canteen, or sucked by parched ljps from 
tile greasy banks <yf the stream, by men 
who with good reason, were conltenlt to 
drink and not too keenly criticize taste 
or appearance, so long as it was some
thing “wet.”

In April and May Bloemfontein was the 
fever town of the Cape, even in face of 
tftie fact thait BToemfonltein had for years 
beeu pointed ouit as a locality that in
valids woukl do well to visit. -

The Raadzaal is an imposing stone, 
structure—it hints Corinthian and is mark
ed ifiy a certain massive tasteful ness. 
"Within its walls, the Free* State great 
men deliberated on delicate questions of 
dtate, ami incidentally resolved..^hat if the 
Transvgal fought she would n«fc combat 
alone. But thht’s another story, as some
one has observed.

Grey’s College is a commodious insti
tution, so is St. Midhael’a Home, of thé 
Anglican Sisterhood, also Groenhill Con
vent; Perhaps they are the mo#t ambi- 
'tious buildings belt ween Cape Town and 
Pretoria'.' Other buildings of some pre
tensions are Dames Institute, the Indus
trial Home, the ilxi'rracks and the Volks., 
or genehalt hospital. All told, Bloemfon- 
toin’s chief stiruotures number eight.

In April each displayed tihe red cross 
flag, in May, the mme and so on for 
many weary monlths. Independent of all 
this, there cropped up on the surround
ing veldt, various little villages of snowy

BAYSWÀTER.

came
L

BRISTOL
Bristol, Girleton Co., June 13.—J, Buret, 

of Hartiand, will deliver a lecture in the 
Orange- hqll tonight on 
Times.

Doctor Churchill, who lias been a resi
dent of the village for about 20 yeafsTEfi 
sold out and-will remove to "Wyoqd1 
the first oi next mon611. He will'bfe great
ly missed in the chnreh and community.

Mrs. Tiveedie Estabroaks, of Kearney, 
Michigan,-is visiting her old home at Gor- 
timiMville, after, an absence o£ niWjycars.l

The body of John Sheiiwood,‘M- 
ville, whose death occurred aFPartiàua 
(Me.) was brought home for 'burial on 
Wednesday. He was about 71 years ot 

The body was accompanied by his

i

the Signs of the

was
stock

Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Pye, of Moncton, 
are tire guests of Cupt. John Pye et 
l{o})6W6ll Cape. . t ‘ :•

■: Rev. A. W. Sr&ithers, of the Church of 
England* held service this afternqon in 
;tlie Methodist church at Albert.

F. A. Me Cully, formerly <5f Moncton, 
and Mrs. MtOullv visited the trout lakes 
ait New Ireland last week.

Capt. J. Belford Hamilton, of Boston 
(Mass.), was visiting friends in this sec 
tion last week.

James Smith, after an absence of five 
years at sea, is visiting his home at 
Albert.

MILL1DGEVILLE.
rr- •

lui
infantry, hufwars, lancers, colonial 
tingenis, volunteers and irregular coips, 
flouts, guides (and none fhè lea^t, thé 
ubiquitous correspondent)—a ifront of 40 
miles was covered, while far to the rear 
Streamed the toiling transports, the last 
lost in the clear distance and beyond 
human vision, even, when searched for 
through powerful field glasses.

The Dielia B., on Wednesday, in the 
heavy wind broke away from her moor
ings, being insufficiently fastened, but was 
captured by parties from the shore near 
Red Rock and anchored, none the wurse 
for her mad race.

The Kathleen caine here Wednesday 
night and now lies at her old moorings.

The Myrtle is on the marine railway for 
repairs.

The wind wtis very heavy here Wed
nesday, the hardest about 1 o’clock, the 
yachts all tugged heavily at their moor
ings.

H. T. Giggey’s horse ran away with a 
lumber wagon, the result a broken wagon.

age. 
daughter.

Rev. Charles Steriing, of Plaster Rock, 
iwafe in Bristol yesterday returning from 
the Baptist quarterly meetings at Good’s 
Comer.

A. W. Phillips returned from Montreal 
yesterday.

TO PRISON WITH HE 
LABOR FOR 12 YEARS.

MURDER TRIAL NEXf 
WEEK AT AMHERST.

DETERMINED SUICIDE 
OF A HALIFAX MAH,

FREDERICTON. DEER ISLAND.
Fredericton, June 13— (Special)—Hon^ 

C. Laibillois is in the city. He has just 
finished inspecting the roads and bridges 
of Northumberland county. He 
<3(1 tiie Blackville steel bridge, which wad 
damaged by last spring’s freshet, and in
spected the work being done on the 
Northwest Miramiclii bridge. H-on. Mr. 
iBurchiU accompanied the chief commia- 
sioner <on.,y#1.tlmr ;of the. great roads 
and bridges^ "tVhiie her£ Hon. Mr. La- 
l,illoislis arranging1 to’ *call for tenders for 
a largd humber of- bridges (which were, car
ried a\y<iy by las^Spring’s.freshet. TVo of 
thcsc^-one at ÿoyicastie and the other at 
Coles ‘^slandf.' Queens countwill be re
placed by pèrinûüënt structures.

Thp weather is just now the interest
ing subject, k>£. dis^-i^ssion apnong farmers, 
all of whom are patiently waiting for fine 
weather to get their crops in.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius A. Webb are in 
the city on tlieir return to Providence 
(R. I.) Mr. Webb, who is a splendid 
specimen^ of humanity, is a native ^ of 
Jacksonville, Carleton county. He has 
beçn qn tbe police force in Providence 
10-years. This is his-first trip to the 
homestead since he left 28 years ago, and 
he notes many improvements.

John D. Yerxa, one of the popular con
ductors on the Canada Eastern Railway, 
avIio has been critically ill, with heart 
trouble, is slightly improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Gregory today 
celebrated the 19th anniversary of their 
wedding.

Alexander Gibson is loading and ship
ping daily seven 0cows of lumber from the 
Gibbon wharf, each scow contains about 
1)0,000 of lumber.

Fredericton, June 15—(Special)—The 
provincial seliool teachers’ institute will 
be in session here next week for three 
days, commencing Thursday. Five hundred 
teachers are exjpeuted and after enrol
ment and the opening address Thursday 
adjournment will be made until the fol
lowing1 ddy1-to enable- the -delegates to wit
ness %he coronation- celebration.

The marriage took place yesterday at 
Moosomin (N. W. T.) of Mias Mary Lud
low Wetmore and Albert Edward Chris
tie. The bride is a daughter of Judge 
(E. L. Wetmore, a former barrister of this 
city.

Henry Bailey, son of Doctor Bailey, ot 
tiio university, is very poorly with 
pleurisy.

William Babbitt, eon of Deputy Re
ceiver-General Babbitt, is not so well to
day. He is ill with appendicitis.

Dr. C. H. Long and wife and Dr. F. 
T. Long arrived Saturday to visit their 
home at Springfield. Both 
cesdful physicians in the west.

Professor Stoqkley’s departure from 
referred to today in St.

Deer Island, June 16—Quite a number 
of young men have secured positions in 
the states and nvill leave for their differ
ent spheres of labor at an early date.

A dance twill be given in Moss Rocse hall 
June 26, and as it will be the last of the 
sea on a large attendance is anticipated.

The Calder house, Parker's Head, will 
l>e the centre of, attraction rffis season, 
as 'it has had a thorough ovdrfiahling; re
pairs on the grounds wijl ïie very prêt tÿ. 
An omnibjjs has .liecn purchased, which 
will 'make daily trips to Steamboats for the 
accommodation of guest».

B. R. Haney -will leave shortly for Prince 
Edward . Island and while there fall pur
chase a draft horse to be used by him on 
the west end faim.

George Tliomp-ron has men at work 
clearing away and getting ready for the 
ercvfion of a large building to be used by 
him in his kippered herring business.

exam m-
SUSSEX. Sentence of Colonel Grimm, Who 

Gave Away, Russian Military
Secrets.”"' L’ TXIi,li "T ’

FRIENDLY ADYÎGE Russian Poland, June 14—The
trial of Colonel Grimm,' of thé’ Russian 
army, for revealing military secefcts, was 
concluded here last night. Cblonèl. Grimm 
was sentenced to be .deprived of all rights 
and to imprisonment at hard labor for 12 

"years.

The Spicer Case to Come Up—Nova 
Scotia Methodist Conference.

William P. Brown Drank Carbolic 
Acid, Then Sent Çullçt iüto His 
Head.

Sussex, N. B., June 13—The funeral of A. 
H. Dole took place this afternoon and was 
attended by a large number of friends and 
relatives. , About .40 carriages were in the 
prqeessdon. Rev. G. C. P. Palmer conducted 
the services.

Mrs. J„ R. McLean returned today from 
Summersldë' (P. E. I.), ’Where she has been 
for some weeks, during the sickness, death 
and burial of her father.

Mrs. Chas. Pickard and child, of Sackville, 
visiting friends in Sussex.

Two new residences will be built on Main 
street in the near future to be occupied by 
John Ross and J. M. ICinnear.

Sussex, June 16.—The Bank of New 
Brunswick moved into G. W. Fowler’s 
new building on Main street, next door 
to the Bank of Nova Scotia, today.

Millar Bros., of this place, received an 
order for-hams and bacon from a firm in 
Glasgow, Scotland, last week.

Mrs. J. M. Kinnear entertained a num
ber of friends Saturday afternoon at a 
lawn tennis party and ping pong in the 
evening.

Rev. Mr. Strothard, Methodist minister, 
who has been stationed at Bermuda for 
some years, was in the village Saturday 
on his way to Amherst (N. S.)

E. B. Ifasnett, traveler for the Empire 
Tobacco <_'onipany, of Montreal, was home 
and spent Sunday with his family.

i
--.O',

Amhêràt, June 13—Mrs. Lawson and little1 
son, Dean, spent yesterday and today 'in 
Amherst, on their way to Bass River to^ 
join her husband, Rev. George A. Lawson, 
pastor of the Baptist church.

At a special meeting 
last evening to elect 
following were elected:
Samuel Freeman an'l Amos Logan.

. 1 ' '• : n ■<YJ' Halifax, N. S., June 15—(Special)—•
‘WTÎiïam P.'Brdwn, for years with the old 
Gas Company here,, ^d^on^^d ajj

a sura-

10 WEAK, NKR\vuUS AND 
EASILY TIRED WOMEN

’adtiâw*aA$^1<r§«jt " expert' J6 the n*i6focl|i^e$oA|, 
J. Avard Black, mitted suicide Saturday evening iny-

jUter ..house in Roint Plessatit Park.
ÎDespondency and1 ill health arc thought 

'to have been the cause. He drank a cup 
of carbolic acid, then sent a bullet from a 
revolver into his head.

He leaves a widow and two sons in 
Devonshire (Eng.) and two sisters in 
Ontario. He was secretary of St. George's 
Society and also a Mason. He was aged 
about 70.

The^Nova. ^^Üa^Wihod^t^p^ fer^c|»wfil
out -the week. One hundred and twenty min
isterial delegates and about GO laymen are 
expected. Rev. Dr. Carman, general superin
tendent for Canada, will be present.

The supreme court will meet here next 
week. The docket is a lengthy one. Among 
other criminal trials will be that of the 
King vs. Spicer, for murder.

Given in the Bfcory of One Who Had 
Suffered and Haa Fotrad Renewed 

Htalth and Strength. A Double Tragedy.
Philadelphia, June 15.—Mjrs. Rachael 

H. Salilor, a widow, was today shot and 
instantly killed at' Coatesvitle by Harry N. 
Ricer, of Newcastle (Pa.) who was also 
killed by a bullet from his revolver while 
struggling with another woman for pos
session of the weapon. Ricer was re
garded as Mrs. Sahlor’s accepted suitor. 
Last night he visited her and they are 
said to have quarreled.

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.
It is a good many years since the good 

wrought by l>r. Williams’ Pink Pills was 
first recorded in the columns of the Sun, 
but during that period the sterling merit 
of the medicine has increased its repu
tation and every day adds to tiie num
ber of those -who have found health 
through the -use of these famous pills. 
Many in this town have freely spoken of 

aye derived from the 
I^L’ink Pills,

in the perion of 
a reporter of 
ter cu#, Miss 

I be-

YOUNG’S COVE.
No Abatement of Maize Tax.

London, June 16—In the course of the 
debate on the finance bill in the house 
of eomlmons today, the chancellor of the 
exchequer, Sir Michael Hioks-Beach, re
fused to accept an amendment to omit 
maize from the new duties on grain, lie 
said lie did not believe that the extra two 
pence per hundred weight would increase 
the price, and even if it did so effects 
would not be so terrible as predicted by 
the Jrish members.

Thomas W. Russell (Unionist), advanced 
the curious plea for*an abatemeut of the 
tax that “maize was mot only used as 
foor for animals in Ireland, but as human 
food by the poorest of 'the poor.”

Young’s Cove, June 16.—After an ill- 
of several years Mrs. Stephen Wilson

passed to her rest on the 5th inst., and 
■was buried at Cumberland Point on Sat
urday afternoon last. Deceased, who was 
formerly Miss Maggie Ann Nees, of 
Cambridge, was converted a number of 
years ago- and s:nce that time has lived a 
consistent Christian life. There are left 
to mourn her husband, one sister and two 
brothers.

For the third time this spring the 
whter is over the wharf, which has already 
been repaired twice, and the probabili
ties are that it will have} to be done over

Hansen Hanged in Montreal.
Montreal, June 13—Thovald Hansen, the 

Dane, was banged here this morning for the 
murder of Eric. Marotte, a lO^year-old boy, 
in Westmount last autumn. Hansea robbed 
the boy of a few coppers, then cut his throat 
aud threw the body behind a pile of bricks.

'tiie benefit ITicPtÉ 
of Ik. Wil*m 

these another is\ad'd 
Miss Victoria Wmdis.
It lie Sun who had Veard 
Wkldis said: “Spiral y 
caime very much ri 
all the tipeif**!^ 
was io/what t

d to
Big Illicit Distillery.

New York, June 15.—Samiiel 
brock, David Gallos, Max Fine and Hy
man Levine were turned ovvd to the fed
eral authorities by the police today. In 
them the authorities believe that they 
have unearthed one of the largest illicit 
stills ever operated in this city. In a 
house was a still with a large capacity in

Manitoba Crop Bulletin.
Winnipeg, June 14—(Special)—The first 

Manitoba crop bulletin of the season 
issued today shows a total acreage under 
grain crops of 3,189,015, an increase 
223,149 acres over last year.

Stein-

CHATHAM. s a
dowiM 1 jjflt tired 

blo^l .was*ratyy and I 
p Ailed an 

ndition. I weary
hmt, not able to dm anything 
ff^ick enough to me in bed. 

wed me with JFs constant 
Ibbt about byMny extreme 
a^^tite fai]M me and 1 
•owim worse# 1 had heard 

k Pills and 
ri^. After using 

change was 
ration to say 
lüferent per
iled with it

Chatham, June 14—(Special)—^The lire 
alarm rang this afternoon at 12.35 for a 
slight blaze under one of the deal piles 
at Richards & Co.’s mill. It was discov
ered before much progress had been made 
and extinguished by the -mill bucket bri
gade. This incident and the serious re
sults which might have followed owing to 
the heavy gale of wind blowing at tfie 
time show the necessity;, of the town, 
placing liÿ'dtulhs on this arid other places 
where lumber always is.

p®foiri<
again.

At the *»st meeting of the Methodist 
quarterly noaiid, Jtçv. Mr. Watson receiv
ed a unanimous invitation to remain a 
fourth year.

anaeiyc 
and worn! 
and wet ni 
My écart 1 
palpitation, 
iweak«ess. M 

dually
and r^d ol" Dl XV i Ilyins 
decidelto givdEthem 3 
them aVhort t|ne a d 
liotieeablwind 
that 1 fell^tii

goodl blood and strong 
scientiouisly say for 
Pills that they did ÿ

The bars across the .Heavenly road are 
as likely to be made of gold as of iron:operation.

Fat Man Dead; Weighed 640.Sti-amer Ashore, But Bicked Off.
Rock Island, R. I., June 16— Alter hav

ing been ashore on the southeastern end 
of this island for nearly 10 hours today 
the Austrian steamship Frederica, Cap
tain Zahei, at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
hacked off the rocks and proceeded to 
New York under her own steam,

Christian Scientists.
Boston,June 15—The annual communion 

services of the Mother Church of the 
Christian Science denomination in Me
chanics’ Hall today were attended by 
about 13.000 people, 7.000 morning and 
6,000 afternoon. The principal feature of 
the service was a .message from the pastor 
emeritus. Rev. Mary Maker Eddy. The 
reading of the message required 70 min
utes.

Sen Francisco, June 14.—Maurice Cannon, 
“Fat Man,” died early yesterday morning of 
fatty degeneration of the heart. Cannon was 
5€ years old. He weighed 640 pounds and 
fc4* a while traveled as a fat man and ex
hibited in museums. Twelve men were re
quired to carry the body to an undertaker's 
wagon.

Steamers in Collision at New York,
New York, June 15.—-With 1,000 pas

sengers
and, the steamboat Oygnus, of the Iron 
(Steamboat Company, was in collision to
night with the steamboat II. F. Dimock, 
qf the Metropolitan Steainkhip Company, 
just from Boston. Tiie bow deck and 
rajls of the bygmis were. torn and sliait- 
tcred. She escaped sinking. All of the 
passengers were landed safely.

The Diinoik e«-ajteil with slighter in
juries than 4I1C Vygnus.

was
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1 is no exaÆ 
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My appetite retuijedGRAND FALLS. e,*es. can con- 
Williams’ Pink

ifA King Buys Virginia Coal Lands.
iNdw York, July 13—Xricfcor Emanuel, 

King of Italy, is reported to have bought 
within a few day* 150,000 acres of the 
best coal land in West Virginia from two 
Pittdburg operators now in Italy. The 
price was alxrat $8,000,000. The property 
is situated in 'the Pocahontas district.

Grand Falls, June 15.—Rev. Mr. Val
entine, Presbyterian, has resigned the 
pastorate at Grand Falls, and intends to 
enjoy a rest for a year. Rev. Win. Up- 
ham, an Evangelist xwlio is a student for 
the ministry, will supply for a few weeks. 
He will conduct a series of revival services 
every night for the next two weeks.

An interesting ease was he’d before P. 
G. Fraser, parish, court commissioner, and 
a'jury on Thursday. The trial was held 
in the town building, and the large court 

ded. John Carroll sued 
William Pirie for .$61 for wages and de
fendant claimed that he h;ul paid the 
claim in full and filed an off-set for $62.75. 
The jury, after considering the matter for 
upwards of three hours, found a verdict 
in favor of the plaintiff for $9.96 and costs. 
J, J. Gallagher wag attorney for the

more good than

It1 cap tell. To all weak, nervous, easily 
Hired, rim down women, I say by all means 
give Dr. Williams’ 1’iink Pills a trial and 
you will be delighted tvith the result.”

ÂIt .is !>ec.UL-c these pulls make rich, red 
blood that they cure such troubles as 

Ch-'iian1 (o-nnatmn tfetibra'ion, anaemia, shpriutvs -cf breath, headache,
Chatham, N. 11. June 13.—(Special)— palpitation of the heart, rheumatism, ery- 

A ina-'S melting was held here last even- sipela-, ,St. Vit us’ dance, and the func- 
ing for tile purpose of discussing corona- tional ailments that mmke the lives of no 
tion celebrations here. Mayor Snowball many women a source of constant misery, 
occupied the chair. The following com- /I he genuine .pills alwwj-ti bear the fadl 
nuttee was appointed to prepare a pro- marne, “Dr. Williams’ rh'k l’iils for Pale

-People,” on the wrapper, on every box. 
Sold by all deniers or sent lay mail at 50 
een'tfi a box or six Ixittles for $2.50. by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Broekville, Ont, ;

Didn't Know Beans.

6reThere was a young girl from ïtaeino 
Who planted a Boston baked bine;

Said she, with a frown,
“Baked beans arc brown,

But this one is coming up grine.”
—Chicago Daily News.

are now siic- e

Toronto Factory Burned.
Toronto, June 15—(Special)—Miles’ sash 

and door factory Was burned this morn
ing; loss, #30,000; insurance $15,000.

room was craw
Fredericton' was 
Dunstan’s chnreh by lt«'. Father Oarney. 
Professor Stiwkley will lecture in tit. 
Dunstan’s Thursday evening and a few 
days afterwards will leave for Ottawa.

Rev Dr Ohapman will leave tomorrow 
to attend the Methodist conference and

that makes ÿour 
horses glad.

Mndm

Imperial 
011 0».

gramme and report at another meeting to 
H>e held Monday eevning: Mayor Snow
ball, J. D. ‘B. F. Maolvenzie, M. S. Hoc- 
ken, 1*. Coleman, R. A. Murdock, J. A. 
Buckley and A. Burr.

The British Eleventh Hussars are known 
as “The Cherry Pickers” on account of 
the crimson overalls they have worn since

,__ .
You can't make the waiter believe that 

everything cornea to him who waits.
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